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no W. MeAlarney, Proprietor.
$1.50 Pa YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

***Devoted to the cause of Re-publicanism,
th• interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
zounty. Owning no guide except that of
Principle. it will endeaver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing oar-Country.

ADViRTISEMENTS inserted at the following
rates, ex.cept where special bargains are made.
1 Square [lO flues) 1 insertion, -

- - $1 60
-1 u F 3 200
Each subsequent insertignless than 13, 40

-.1 Square three months, ,
4 00

t 41 six 14 700
1 I " nine " 10 00
1 I " one year, 00
1 (Column six months, - -

- - - - - 30 00
/I IC . '. 1.1 00

" " • ----- 1000
per year. 50 00

. 30 00

Administrator's or .Executor's Notice,. -3 00

IBUsines.s. Cards, 8 lines °Hess per year Q 0
Special and Editorial Notices, pel line, 20

lid in
transient advertisements must be

paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
ofadvertisement from a distance, unless they

are accompanied by the money Or satisfactmr,
4erence.. I .

.* *-Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-'

tended to promptly. and filith

BUSINESS CARDS
, Free and Accepted Ancient York Masons.

EULALLA LODGE, No. 342. F A. M.
-STATED Meetings on the 2nd and •IthWednes-
• daps or errch month. Also Nl:Licit-tic v.ther-

'ings ori every Werinesdny-Evmring. for work
And practice, at theircorMersporr.

LARRIEEE, W. M.
M. W. MeAtArisEv, See".

, JOIINt'tS. MANN,
T.TOITSEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Trerdersport, Pa.. will attend the .several

0 C.V.E. in PotZer and .\l'Keari Counties. All
entrusted in his care will receive

;prompt s.tteution. Office cora& of West
,and Third. streets.

ART FI 01,31 ST E D,
CI:tIUNSEI.,bOR, AT LAW'

!oudereport. Pa., %rill attyndtto fill business
utrusted to his -cm 5_ with prc aiptnes and

ity. 0 Ili 3ieth-wtst coiner of Main
and Fourth treets,.

ISAAC BENSON
Y.,TTORNEY AT DAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
1 •msre and prGtnpine-3s. Otlice utt Seemad stay

near the Allegheny Bridge.
F_ W. KNOX

rroinTEo.: .fi.q." 11.A.W. Couderspori. Pa., will
.

reguluily attenE. the Courts iii roper and
theadjoiniug, -Ct'. ,urtie.

.._.___

.0. T ELLISON,. -

E'RACTICif.;(3 IN, Coudersport,
respectfully itforms citiz.ens of- the vii-

- lr_go and vicioity"the,... 1:..e will f,remply re-
{Toad to all crAlt: 13r profe,sicual service;.

' on Main inbui7.Eing, Iformerlv oc-
.

copied by. C. W. Ellis, T.:sq.

MEER ZONES,
,)EALERS INDRI7GS. 'MEDICINES., PAINTS.

Oils, Fancy _Article. Stglionery. Dry Good:
Groceries, c.., iT. st., Colttlersr,eri.. Pa.

D. E. 'OI,ISTED,
'YEAISR .DItY• ‹.:001).5, '.I.EADY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Brae __s, Mainst.,
coueer&pbA, Pa.

COLLINIS SMITH,
E IT. Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions.,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a' ountry Storc
Coudersport, Nos. 27, 1361,

-- COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
ID. P. GLASSMIRE, Propriet3r, Comer o=

Main '.axid Second Streets, Coudersport, Fet-
ter Co, Pa.

A Livery Stable is also kept ir. tor-tett
Lion with this Hotel. '

H. J. OLMSTED,
3EALER IN STOVES, TIN ,t SHEET moN

WAE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
tron Ware made. to order. in good style, on

short flake. •
B. ,MILLER.. . ......J. C. II'ALARNEK.

MILLER S IncALARNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

AGENTS for the Collection of Glait s
against the United States and State Go -

•ernatents, such as Pension, Bouaty, Arreal
.of Pay ,te. Addresr Box 93, Harrisburg. Pa.- --------

pension Bounty and War Claim
Agency.

PENSIONS nroeured forosoldiers of the
present war who are di:iabled,by reason of

-wounds received or disease contractracted
while in the service of the United States ; and
mensions, bounty, and arrears of pay obtained
:or widows or heirs of those who have clie!d
or been killed while it service; All Tette 'if,
inquiry promtly answered, ,and on receipt by
mail of a statement of the cafe of claimarl
will forward the necessary papers for their,'
signature. Fees in Pension.eases as fixed by
taw. , ,

ROTHESCES. —Mu. ISAAC EnNsos.'Hon. A.ll
G. OLMSTEDI J. S. MANN, Esq.. P. W. ELNox,
Esq. • DAN BAKER,

Claim Agent Codderport Pa. 1
Jnne 8,'64.4y, . - ' , 1
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

PIIILADELPHI/ki

DISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal, ITrina-1
ry and sexuals 3 stems—new and reliable

treatmentz—ia reports of the HOWAftD AS-1SOCIATION—sent by mail in• sealed 'lel ell
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. T.I
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard/Associatim ,
Wtt:-.--2,Ectuth Ninth.Street,.Philidelpbia, Pa.

/3 k 1864. •
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LOVE'S RECONCILIATION.
I

She stood ther6. by the fire that blazed
up so cheerily in the, grate, throwing a
soft, subdued light over the otherwise
unlighted room, stately G-eorgia Berrian,
the flu;e' playing in lauit4nt brightness
over' he'l' grandly beautiful face. Ber
face wa4 One nfl those that once seen can
never be forgotten. Pure and oval, with
a rose tinge on' the full cheeks, a darker
tint staining the superb lips, a brow high
land 'intellectually broad, eyes of i deep,
rich ha el, fded with a rare beauty, a
singularly charwingt power of ,expression
lon her face rHer dark, silken hair, of a

Ilsoft,,elear brown, was smo'othed, plainly
away from her face and thrust into the
velvet net she wore, in;a style that well
ben* her. , •

"I; wonder, why Ashley doesn't come,"
she aid in a tone, that betrayed imp -

tiene;e. I "He is so late'!"
• •Sti4 crossed theroom. and went, up to

one of the large windOws. She swept
•asideithe crimson drapery and looked out.

The eight was and calmly beautiful,
a splemn silence broodingin the air 'And
on just such a night as that ode. years
and years ago,' Christ was born, and ,
angels Sang the grand,l sweet melody, of,
"Peace on earth 'ano good will to men."'"flow provoking:" •

Ge•pruia. Berrimi's face wore a slight
frovii now,' al she , dropped the heavy '

.curtain, acid turned away.
She wheeled a heavy lounging, chair

Up to the fire and hat down." She leaned,
her head upon-her jeweled hand in deep
thought: and if the trdth must be told,
felt in no enviable mood.

For more than an hour she had waited
thus, as'ishe was waiting then. Waiting
for the nothing of Ashley Leicester, her
accepted lover, one who was to claim her
on her tWended' birthday, •9ot quite
three tut;ntlis away., as wife. 'lShe had
.many suitors, brit among theft] all she
loved none tili4 Ashley. Leicester came.roung, te'ented, wealt,hy; and or good
family, he had won a place in her heart
that Re other one ever I had. And she
had ptOtniiSitd that she would be his Wife.
And now, ,on this Christmas evening, she
was waiting for him. tie had promised
he; would dome early. fl e wished to see
her, he ihadltold her; alone; so she wait
ed, whild the bands' Of the gold and
or:tnulu cloak . upon the mantel crept
slOdy,tounii. Every 6acinient she ex-
pected' to hear his step;l but he came not.
',..IVIky doesn't he Come?" I.She !possessed a hati4ity, imperious

, ,-; •nature. ithislGeorr-ta Berrian. .She was
little •is.cd 'to waiting,c, toe used to beinr ,

,waited on. .IShe had feltirritated and
,

out lAt''sort's all day, and her vigil,was not

iwiti,roving hrr temper in the least.
At. last ! i There was airing at ihe door

bell ' Ii ! .tl. ). - „
.. ."I .wonder if 1 is htm 7, she said. un-!

patiently. ';.I. should! like to know what
detainedhim."' IThe' door opened, and a tall, handsome

, ,

fellow of twen,tv-three) or four years came
- I 1into the room, lie came forward with a

glad smile on his madly 4ce to meet her.

(in.She rose ti,' eet hii'm. She gave him
her lhands, an spoke 4 few commonplace
words of welbome. 1-1

";Won't ydn give me a kiss, Geergia
he asked:

"I don't/ think, yo,' merit oneJ" eheJtf
said: "You are a tardy cavalier."

"I could notl comet sooner, Georgia,"
be .4 fiveered, slowly. '

"I have waited For you a long time.
why did y,ou nut cope an hour ago ?,"

she asked a alight vein of coldt.ess run-
ning throngh ,her- tone! t"I have tol,d you tlfat I could not come
scon'er," he answered "Is not that
enough ?"

"Pernaps . •
She tuitied away from his warm gaze.

a little flush of crimson on her dheeks
"Come 6Dii sit down ' here by me,

Georgia " 1
"I would rather stand here by the fire;

it is inure pleasant," slag answered, per-
Tersely:

He. sighed softly. A. little sl.adbw had
crossed his sky

"How pleasant this firelight is !"

"I like gdslight bets*," exclaimed.
Georgia,-suddenly, She was deterwined
to disagirt. "John, light the chandelier,"
she said i thie servant. that came in an-
swer to t he b'ell she- rang.

He turned.his face away, a shade of
disappointmcat on his features. •

The chandelier was lighted, and the
clear radiance of its mellow beams , fell
over her--perverse, willful.Georgia Ber-

Her rose•red merino dress fell
about her, like 'waves of crimson in
the light.

"Georgi. I want you to come here and
sit beside me!'

"I had rather not," she , answered,
"Oh, Georgia'!" His tone told how

different his reception was from what he
had anticipatad.,

"Well, sir !" ' She faced about, half
'
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wjerdly on her finger, beside the. plain,
engagement ring, placed there by the
one of whom she was tiow thinking so
sadly.

"Oh ! Ashley." A sigh quivered on
herlips, and her eyes had a strange glim-
mer in them, as though there ;were tears
there. "If be only would cootie back to
tell me that he forgave me I only
could see him once more, if 119 is living,
and ask him to forgive me. I would give
worlds if it were in thy power."

She sat down in the grey dusk and
leaned her head upon the arm of the
velvet covered rocker. Her attitude was
dejected; her face expressive of keen
sorrow.

Mrs. Berrian cameinto the room.
"Georgia, are you here ?" she asked,

for the shadows of coming night filled
the room.

'llam !rut" Georgia anewned; did
you want me ?".

"Ashley Leicester is'at hotr.eiy he came
thisafternoon," Mrs. Berrian

"Ashley, at home!"
GeOrgia rose up in her strpq,g, excite-

I meta,' a great joy breaking outl over her
face He was yet alive,rand,inear her.
The thought was full of keendsf joy; a
sweet relief crept unto her heart; the
heart that had been purified 4 the firelof bitter trial.

1 "Yes, so your father told me just now.
INO one expected him. They 'say he is

-

very weak; not expected to live but a
!short time, podr Ashley 1" and tears filled
if kind Mrs. Berrian's eyes.

"Mother," Georgia said, suddenly, "I
am going there to see him to night, at

I once ; I wronged him ; r drove him away,
mother;',I was the one that was to blame,
and I Want him to, say that he forgives
ale!"

"G ecrgia, you are a noble woman," the
mother said, while tears of motherly',
pride filled her eyes; "God bless Fouand Ashley:"

Georgia's pride had vanished now.
She was a woman, a true aid noble wo-
'man. With a firmness born of her noble
purpose, she ordered the 'carriage, and.
threw on her cloak of black, edged with
a narrow strip of costly fur, andthe hood
of soft merino,

She went down the steps and on the
the pavement, she paused one moment to
still the wild beatings of her heart:; then
she entered the carriage, and was driven
rapidly away. • _

A drive of a few moments brought her
to the home of the Leieeslers. She
alighted and ran up the steps. §he
pulled, the bell-rope, with a strangely
tremulous hand.

It was' a holiday among the servants,.
and Mrs. Leciester came in answer to the
summons. She started back when she
saw w1.,0 it was that stood there; buy
Georga did not wait for words of welcor
but entered the warm hall. A cold'J e..55

Lei-
ough

tate 'Of
J. y degree
hat some-

had speung up between ber and tb
testers after Ashley went away fof
they knew nothing of the real
affairs between the two, with a)

of certainty, they suspected
thing had gone wrong.
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to a.

me go to himrong enough
the wrong I

did, acted
I have come

to ask fOrgivene,ss ! must see him.
If he should die, and without telling me
that he does not' hate me—if he should
die before. I have acknowledged my error!
Oh ! Mrs. Leicester, let me go!" she
pleaded. •

"Oti, Georgia! don't talk °ibis dying !
He must live for you and me!" Mrs.
Leicester cried, and with a burst of tears
she flung. her arms ab .ut Georgia's neck.
"He loves you yet; Georgia."

"Oh, if he only did I" Georgia crie41,...1
"He - does; fort while he was asleep II

saw a ribbon attached to something that!he held between his fingers.- It was your
picture, Georgia=l saw it."

"Oh, Mrs. Leicester ! if he may be
spared to us, how happy'.we shall be !"

Georgia said.
"God grant he may. Come, I will

show you to the library."
Georgia followed Mq. Leicester to the

library door.
"Go in. God bless you both !" and

Mrs Leicester.left her.
Ashley Leicester heard the door open

softly,heard the rustle ofa woman's dress,
and supposed it was bis mother.

"Mother, is that you ?" he asked, in a
low, weak voice, without turning his face
to the door. •

He was looking, oh'. so tired and, orn,
the shadow of hisformer self.! The years
gone by bad made sad havoc with his

health and strength, .never very good.
The first half of the year had been passed
in hard work. "He bad been in' bloody
battles, Where danger was, thick,`and on
every hand. He had borne up nobly,
when be was totally unfit for the labor
he performed, and should ht.ye been at
home or in the hospital. But after half
of the year was gone he was forced toileave the hard labor of the camp and fieldfor the nude hospiial, where for months
he had lain beneath the hand of disease.
Ofted he had been 'urged to accept the
discharge which was offered him; but he
would not. At last it was made out, -and
the kind old surgeon told him that he
mast'take it, if be ever wished to regain
his health again, for he never would!
where he was. So, .untrillingly, he had
come home.

He closed his eyes, expecting that he
should hear his mother's voice. •

"Ashley !"

It was not hie_mother's voice. Some
one had spoken to him, some one whose
tones were, tremulous and full of tears,
some one whose voice he thought he
knew.

"Ashley ,

Georgia Berrien threcw herself upon
her knees beside him, her eyes pleading
mutely for one kind word.

"Georgia, you here?"
111is voice had a tender thrill in it that
echoed through. and through Georgia's
heart.

"Oh; Ashley lir have come for your
forgiveness Forgive me

,

have re-
ceived my punishment I Tell me. I am
foirgivenl"

"greorgia, my darling!"
He bent over and drew her head upon

his breast. Never had she, in her most
regal moods, seemed so lovely to him as
she did then—all Immility all tenderness I"Then you forgive me 7 You love me
after all she cried

"Better than all else," answered he, as
he pressed his lips upon her brow in the
ki,ts of reconciliation. She put, her arms
about his neck and let her head :est upon
his breast,,as in the days of old.

"I am so happy, Ashley T."
"And I, 0 Georgia! t have loved you

through the. 'long year that .bas gone,
steadfastly and trde ! Ahd now you are

!here on my,breast, wherel never expec-
ted you. would be again ! Oh, Georgia!
you are not ;happier than I !" •

"I snail never fergiv'e myself for myjunkindneis, Ashley ,1 but I an thankful
that you. do. Oh, if you could only
know the hours of bitter repentance I
have passed l"I'

"It is all past, darling In the bliss
of the present let us'forget the sorrows
o/ the past," he answtree, tenderly.

"And strive to make the'', fut are," obeadded solemnly, "a happy-one unmarred
by unkind words or deeds.'

1, "God help us both—we'll try," he ans-wered. "The past has been'a lesson to
us—a bitter I lesson. But henceforth
naught shall came between •us."l

I drop the curtain on their life.history.
Let no unkind words ever come between
us and those cite love. If there has, let
not the Christmas pass and leave ;hem
still a barrier between us'; but let-us cast
all pride aside, as Georgia Berrian did,
and in the happiness of reconciliation,
our future may ru on as pleasantly as
does beim and Ash ey Leicester's.

PICILLED INDrAN.—The Daily Union
published at Virginia, Nevada Territory,
says that the remains of an Indian were
found in an immense salt field near Sand
Springs, about eighty miles from that
city completely embedded in rock salt,
four feet below the surface. , The body
was in acomplete state ofpreservation,and
from appearances has laid that position
for many years perhaps for ages. Th-
flesh was perfectly dry, like that of a
mummy, and it is evident that it hadbeen saturated with brine, which preterit-
ed its decay.—The Indian was about the
usual size, and resembled the Pintas that
now inhabit that locality. Part of the
bear skin and a rude bow were found
near by, and a few yards diStant a pair of
elk horns of enormous size were disinterr-
ed. The supposition is that, this entire
salt bed was-ones a lake and the animal
that bad been wounded hadtaken refuge
in the water, whither he was followed by
the Indian, who sank in the mud ,at. the
bottom, and being , usable; to extricate
himself, perished.

Gilmore who went to RiChmond on
peace mission with Col. Jaques, says that
Davis told him that every white man
who wasn't able to -own a black man
aught to be a slave himself, and if they
(the poor whites) could be enslavad they
would become,a usefril class of society.

"I declare, mother'," said a petted little
girl, in a pettisltilittle way, "tis too bad:.you always send me to bed when I am
not sleepy, and you always make me gelt'
tip when I am sleepy 1"

Man is thoi neVest work of God, an
woman the prettial,

"What have I done to merit this cool-
ness,Georgia ?" he asked.

She did not answer, but:. pulled the
scarlet geranium blossoms in" her hair
apart,and dropped theM slowly in the fire.

"Am I unwelcomer he questioned.
"Perhaps so," shd replied, with icy

coldness.
"Georgia, I thought you loved me,"

he said.' - , • .
did,"she answered. : ' •

"But do not now !" he cried bitterly,
stung by her coolness.

-You may ;• be right," she said; "I
shall not contradict you."

"Well," he cried, "t may ,neirer come
again, welcome or unwelcome. Perhaps
it would be better if I should not.-

Something in, leis tone startled her.
She was too proud to ask him to explain.

"Shall I go ?" be asked,' while his
cheeks flushed up hotly. - "If you had
rather be alone I will leave you."

"You can go if you wish to, ,sir. It
is nothing to me," she answered,. while
all the time her heart accused her. -

"It is nothing to you :" he repeated,
bitterly. "Well, then, Ivw 11 go. Good-
bye, Georgia. I harp lovedl,you—l do
lore youi God bless you, tny darling
Good-bye l"

Aid he was gdne.
Gone ! She stood there v.love, where

he had so lately left her--stbod -there;
and her heart smote her for ;her blind,
cruel willfulness, her unexcusable and
perverse conduct. How she longed.when
he was gone

, to throw herself into his
arms and ask forgiveness—to rest her
head upon his breast again. But it was

~

too late / A demon had seetned to be
urging her on, and she had driven him
away by her coldness and cruelty.

She paced _the, rebiet carpet, whose
softness gave no echo to the footstep'S, a
strange unrest at heart. What if she
simild never see him again ?—never
hoar his voice-never-hear wo lds of for-
Fiveness ? She would have given much
to have recalled her hitter stinging
words; but she could not.

"Georgia, have yuu heard the news?"
cried Eva G motley, as she walked rather
unceremoniously into Georgiarßerrian's
room', two or three days after Christmas.

"No. What is the news', Iporay ?"
Georgia asked.

• "Ash. .Leicester has enlisted'and gone
10 Washington—lnept this 4fternoon.
You kaow he has been rejected once or
twice as physically-iocarable of:perform.
in the, duties of a soldier, but this time
he was taken."

"Ashley Leicester cnlistedi" That
was 01 that Georgia heard There was
a ringing fluctuating sound in Iher ears,
a cloud. swain cefore her visiun Tor a mo-
ment, then with an effort she; regained
her self possession.

"When did he enlist?'r she !managed
to ask.

"pi) the morning after Christmas.People say he• won't stand it ldpg, he is
su' delicate. His constitution! is not
strong enough, you know."

Poor Georgia Berrian ! i •
After that she went about with such a

load at her heart—such a great pain.
But the saddest of all, was, that they had
parted, as they did, with her unkind
words and actions between then], sepa•
rating them like a gulf. Ho bad left
without one word for her. An&she had
driven him away•—driven him to endure
hardships which he was incapable of.
Poor Cy'eurgia ! her trial was indeed a
bitter one—her punishment a sad one;
but she grid brought it on herself.

The grey twilight settled down over
-the earth on the Christmas evening when,
for the last time, I lift thevurtain on. the
lives of two whose hearts had' known io
the year that had tgone by, so Much of
Borrow; so little of the calm, quiet hap-
piness that had been theirs before . the
shadoW fell between them."
. Georgia Berrian stood in that room
where just one year before he had left
her—he who was now away down in
Virginia, doubtless; but she wasinot cer-
taiu, for he had not written ; or if he had,
no letter had been received from him in
a long time by the Leicesters. lle had
never written to Georgia—never- men-
tioned her name in his letters. i 9h, how
long, how dreary-the vanishin4 Year had
teemed to her A6d to thinit'i that all
this misery, this terrible estrangement,
had been brought on through her own
wilfull self, in a strange fit of ill4eniper,
for that alone bad caused all this! sorrow.

She was looking strangely bileautiful.A dress of purple velvet, edg'ed with
black, fell about her tall form in'artistic
waves, till it'touched the crimson carpet
of the floor. Her brown hair wasbraided
away from her superbly beautiful face,
and coiled in a shining mass at the back
of her queenly head.i A diamond star
blazed out like fire on her brow, amid a
oluster of crimson flowers and: 'emerald
leaves that' drooped over her .sOft hair.
A diamond fastened the ruse of lace at
ber throat, and a diamond blazed out

TERRIS.--$1.50 PER ANNUL

YANKEE NoTions.--'The noshun that
shut houses are cheaper than staitapris-

The upsilonl filet men are a better crop
to raise than enny thihg else.

The noshun that a people who have
Brains enough leant be' governed by any
body but themselves.

•The noshun that if you .ant make a
man think as you do, try to make him do
as you think. , . ,

The noshun that 'United 'tates iz liable
at enny time to be

to
but taint lit,

ble at enny. time to be 'divided. ,
The nosbun that Uncle Sam can thrash

his own children when they need it.
The noslh.un that the iYankeeslare fore

ordained lase; and kint •be kept from
spreading and striking in enny more than
turpentine when it &tee gets luee.--Josh

INAcirviTv.--,-If a steam engine 15
stopped suddenly and left unused for a
long period the piston rusts fast in the
cylinder, the packing corrodes' the rods)land dust thickly covers every pert.

I When the human frame is inactive and
torpid for a length of Hine the., mnselei
relax, the nerves loose tlieir tone, the or-
gans refuse to perform their functions.—
and the whole of the greht machine7-the
human frame—is disorganized.

Day in and day out men sit pouring
over ledgers and day-books until they are
addle headed, and figures swim before
their eyes When evening comes, and
business hours are over, instead of taking
a walk so as to send the blood dancing
and tingling to the remotest part of their
franies, they pop into some car and drow•
sily roll to their doors.' A very great
portion Of the minor ailments flesh is heir
to is caused by lazinessi ,

An afflicted individual goes to.a doctorj
"Something is wrong inside, " but, he
does'nt know exactly where. Thereaporo
thephysican looks grave, and says, "Ah
Dysilepsia';" and forthwith orders tonics
draqt.le purges, and what not, when all
the/lazy Ulan wants is a two mile tramp
in the Central Parker a good old fashioned
jouncing on a hard trotting horse;

A certain eastern potentate, feeling
himself out of sorts on one occasion,senb
for his physician adtidemanded a cure.

"Take this mace," said the physician;
"mount a horse and swingtheinstrument
back and forth, riding meanwhile at full
Gallop. dertain drugs eoncealedin thelLadle will then exude; your excellency
will absorb them and be cured." And he
was, says the 'legend; the shrewd man of
medicine,knew lull well that all the king
required-was fresh air and exercise,.and
he took this method of presoibing them.

It is better to wear mit than to rust
out, and shoe leather is I far less costly
than medical advice.

Stretching the 'legs. rElieves the tension
on the pure etrings, and the cheapest as
well as the best medicine for dullnes.head.
aches, blue devils,stupiditY, hypochondria
ill temper,;; and total depravity,is fresh air
and .suutight. These are sovereign remea
dies, but because they are; easily obtained
do not Carte bad, and cost nothing, few
use them.—Scientific american. , •

,FUNNY UOVERIIMENT.—They bale
tunny government justno* down inbixie,
The chiValry could not tolerate the rtle of
the Yankees, and. seceded. • They dent
in for ti,e, privilege of "larruping niggers"
and hanging abolitionists Ili-about let of
hindrance. They have secured the privi=
lege of being slaughtered like-dogs,freez-
ina and starving while living,being, kick-
ed into au uncoffined 'grape when death
and taking their chances Of. getting intoa warmer climate on the other side of
Jordan. It now takes jUst a hundred
dollars in confederate script to buy a dol-
lar in gold, but the difficulty is, even at \
that price,,no man Who has the gold will
sell it at all, and the Richmond Enquir-
er, 1-,atisfied that'money must be had in
soon wayfor the 'defence, of Richmond,
gmvely pi:apses to "President" Davis to
seize what ^old remaines in the bank for
that "171114110 purpose."''. such is thd.
Liberty fqr which the southis contending.
Was there ever so" great a litimbng?

-

PITEOUS.—The clerks of the Richmond
departmeii its have made a .Piteous appeal
to the Confederate Senate for more pay.
In'their dddress they say,

"The er"The present compensation does not.
shelter and feed them. Many have fami-
lies. They lice on two• meals a d.ffid

-

garrets, cellars, and in shanties out in the
suburbs. With the strictest economy -
they can barely procure a sufficiency of.
bread .to sustain life. One gentleman;
wealthy; before the war, arefugee and a
pauner,since with a family of eleven hit 4
not tasted: meat in four months. Coffee,
tea, sugar, and deliCacica or linuries they,
have nPither in health Dori in sickness.—
They cannot buy clothes, xiot shoes'i Doe
hats Even in the event of death Act
last office of earth could('depend ;'upon
oharitp".


